Dear Preceptors,

Thanks to all who joined us for our Annual Preceptor Recognition Dinner, held at the Warwick Hotel on April 21, 2016. The evening was a huge success!!

For those who were not able to join us, below is a recap of the preceptor awards and award recipients:

EXCELLENCE IN PRECEPTING AWARDS
Ambulatory Care: Justin Hanel; PharmD, Valley Wide Health Systems
Community Pharmacy: Bruce Abbott; PharmD, Buckley Air Force Base
Health System: Megan Wong, PharmD; University of Colorado Hospital
Medical Provider: Ken Cohen, MD; New West Physicians; and
Medical Provider: Manning Pickett, MD; Western Medical Center
Faculty: Connie Valdez, PharmD; University of Colorado SSPPS

OEP SERVICE AWARD
Sarah Scoular, PharmD; University of Colorado SSPPS

OUTSTANDING PRECEPTOR OF THE YEAR
Thomas Heissenbuttel, RPh, MBA; Walgreens

The Office of Experiential Programs is truly grateful to each and every one of you for the work you do with our students and for the future of pharmacy. If you would like information about current precepting opportunities, please contact our coordinators, Wendy Anderson and Belinda Temple, at sop.outreach@ucdenver.edu. Thank you!!